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hotjar.com

This session cookie is set
to let Hotjar know
whether that visitor is
included in the sample
_hjIncludedInSampl
which is used to generate Cookies
e
Persistente funnels.
análisis

de

hotjar.com

__hs*, hubspotutk,
Cookies set by HubSpot
hsPagesViewedThis
to keep track of visitors Cookies
Session, hsfirstvisit Persistente on hotjar.com
análisis

de

hotjar.com

Cookies set by Mixpanel
to run track usage on Cookies
Persistente hotjar.com.
análisis

mp_*

de

google.com/analyt
ics/
_ga

Cookies
Persistente Used to distinguish users. análisis

de

google.com/analyt
ics/
_gid

Cookies
Persistente Used to distinguish users. análisis

de

Used to throttle request
rate. If Google Analytics
is deployed via Google
_gat,
Tag Manager, this cookie
google.com/analyt _dc_gtm_<property
will
be
named Cookies
ics/
-id>
Persistente _dc_gtm_<property-id>. análisis

de

Contains
campaign
related information for
the user. If you have Publicidad
google.com/analyt
linked your Google comportame
ics/
_gac_<property-id> Persistente Analytics and AdWords ntal
accounts,
AdWords

website conversion tags
will read this cookie
unless you opt-out

google.com/analyt
ics/
__utma

Used to distinguish users
and sessions. The cookie
is created when the
javascript library executes
and no existing __utma
cookies
exists.
The
cookie is updated every
time data is sent to Funcionalida
Persistente Google Analytics.
d

google.com/analyt
ics/
__utmb

Used to determine new
sessions/visits.
The
cookie is created when
the javascript library
executes and no existing
__utmb cookies exists.
The cookie is updated
every time data is sent to Cookies
Persistente Google Analytics.
análisis

google.com/analyt
ics/
__utmc

Not used in ga.js. Set for
interoperability
with
urchin.js.
Historically,
this cookie operated in
conjunction with the
__utmb
cookie
to
determine whether the
user was in a new Funcionalida
Persistente session/visit.
d

google.com/analyt
ics/
__utmt

Used to throttle request Cookies
Persistente rate.
análisis

google.com/analyt
ics/
__utmz

Stores the traffic source
or campaign that explains Cookies
Persistente how the user reached análisis
your site. The cookie is

de

de

de

created
when
the
javascript library executes
and is updated every time
data is sent to Google
Analytics.

aws.amazon.com

veinteractive.com

AWSALB

Set by the use of an
Amazon
ELB
Application
Load
Balancer

__ssid

Used by VeInteractive
(VE.com) for targeting
advertising

thehotelsnetwork.c
om
Phpsessid

Cookie
set
by
thehotelsnetwork.com
for the management and
optimization of visits to
this web

